
Enrolled Pensioner Guard (EPG) John Gallagher’s Convict Streak!  

 

Today a convict ancestor is a badge of honour but once it was considered shameful, a “lower class” 

stain on family reputation. Similarly, EPGs were not welcome in “polite society”, some behaved 

poorly and by the nature of their role they associated with “lowly convicts”. Some EPGs forbade 

their daughters marrying the convicts they mixed with, viewing their military background a “class 

above”. But love and opportunity transcend class and such marriages occurred. 

 

Into this rapidly changing class divide, Scotsman John Gallagher, a 92nd Regiment private with 21 

years’ service, arrived on the 1853 Dudbrook.  

 

As an EPG he and his family were sent north to the ill-fated Lynton convict depot. North of 

Geraldton, housed in tents near the Pink Lakes salt estuary they were exposed to bitter conditions of 

prevailing winds, heat, wet and cold, many deaths occurred. By 1856 Lynton was closed and land 

grants provided to EPGs in Greenough south of Geraldton. Here John farmed 32 acres, worked as a 

blacksmith and employed 5 convicts, his continuing relationship with convict labour. Sadly, John died 

1866 leaving behind three daughters, each married at least one convict: 

 

• Mary Ann 1853-1893 aged 13 marries convict 2868 Jonathon Coe, transported for house-

breaking and larceny arriving WA on the 1854 Sea Park. She later marries convict 2277 

Edward Hughes a larcenist who arrived 1853 on the Robert Small. Jonathon was a successful 

blacksmith and Hughes a carpenter and lodger at Mary Ann’s Geraldton boarding house. 

Mary Ann did not have children. 

• Janette Cecelia 1854-1936 marries convict 8280 Henry Grimshaw a larcenist arriving on the 

1865 Racehorse. They lived Greenough Road; Henry employed 11 fellow convicts in a decade 

to 1884. He worked as a Champion Bay labourer, quarrier, railway stationer, contractor and 

Murchison goldfields oxen teamster. Variety is the spice of life! 

• Margaret 1859-1926, marries convict 7054 James Clarke, convicted of serious assault, arrives 

on the 1863 Clyde. They have 11 children, live Geraldton and Northampton 1884. James 

works as a storeman, farmer, Murchison goldfields teamster and a Day Dawn miner.  

 

The marriages of Convicts to daughters of EPGs bore fruit with thousands of descendants in WA 

today, no longer culturally cringeworthy but a rich and vital part of our history.  

Check John out: https://enrolledpensionerforcewa.org.au/epf-profiles/g/gallagher-john-92nd-

regiment/ 
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